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TEAM

2thePoint was founded in Zurich, in the Spring of 2003, by a group of 
experienced corporate finance advisors together with a select group of top-rank 
private banks and lawyers. 

All the professionals involved with 2thePoint share the conviction that a virtual
«one-stop shopping» service platform combining their expertise offers substantial and
decisive benefits for entrepreneurial clients.

We also believe that this virtual platform is the best response to a large and 
growing number of clients - in Switzerland and elsewhere – who are dissatisfied with
the lack of style, flexibility and entrepreneurial attitude currently dominating many
large institutions.

CURRICULUM VITAE

DR. EDUARDO SCHINDLER

Dr. Schindler, 46, is the founder and CEO of 2thePoint AG, in Zurich, a firm providing
strategy, finance and M&A services primarily to European entrepreneurs and industrial 
families holding substantial equity interests in privately-held companies. He is also a 
co-founder, board member and former CEO of NewCenturyBank in the Principality of
Liechtenstein – an independent private bank established in 2001.

His prior working experience includes eight years in investment banking with UBS
Warburg; three years in management consulting with McKinsey &Co. – both in Zürich;
three years in the industrial family-office of a Swiss entrepreneur; and two years in 
management consulting in Santiago, Chile.

Dr. Schindler’s professional record comprises the generation, structuring and execution of
a variety of transactions including IPOs, M&As, privatizations, private placements, 
privateequity investments, leveraged acquisitions, strategic advice, project finance, and
extensive valuation practice of public as well as privately-held companies. He has advised
mainly European clients - company owners, board members, and senior managers - in a
wide range of businesses including financial institutions, postal banking, luxury goods,
magnet components, sanitary ware, healthcare, drug development, electric utilities, 
telecommunications, roads & highway infrastructure, and special nutrition products. The
overall value of transactions completed so far well exceeds CHF 1 billion.
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Dr. Schindler lectures in corporate finance at the Management School St. Gallen and at
the Swiss Banking School in Zurich. He has also been a teacher of economics at the
Catholic University of Chile, and a research assistant at the Graduate Institute of
International Studies in Geneva. He is regularly invited as speaker and article writer in
the field of corporate finance, and runs in-house seminars in the fields of strategy, 
valuation and value-based management for medium-sized companies in Germany and
Switzerland.

He holds a PhD degree in international economics from the Graduate Institute of
International Studies (Geneva) and a MA in economics from the Catholic University of
Chile.

Dr. Schindler is married with three children. He grew up in Santiago, Chile, has lived in
Switzerland since 1982 and has been resident in Zurich since 1989. He is a Chilean, Swiss
and Italian citizen, and speaks fluently Spanish, English, German, French, and Italian,
with a good command of Portuguese. 

MR. LEONARDO DE LUCA

Mr. Leonardo De Luca, 37, is co-founder and COO of 2thePoint AG, in Zurich, a firm 
providing strategy, finance and M&A services primarily to entrepreneurs and senior 
executives of privately-held, mid-size European companies. Since June 1, 2002, Mr. De
Luca is responsible for complex corporate finance and strategy advisory mandates and
advices demanding entrepreneurs as well as senior executives in the fields of strategy,
finance and M&A. 

Before joining 2thePoint, Mr. De Luca was Executive Director and Head of Swiss Equity
Research at UBS Warburg. In this function, he was responsible for the asset allocation
strategy and stock selection of UBS Warburg Switzerland. During his almost 5 years as a
Senior Equity Research Analyst, he was a member of the European sector teams for
media, support services, leisure and consumer goods. The Swiss team was voted several
times as the best research team in Switzerland. In 1999, the work of Mr. De Luca was
honored with the Reuters/Euromoney «European Media Analyst for Small & Mid Caps»
award. In 2000, he was global lead analyst for the CHF 2.6bio. IPO of Tamedia, a leading
Swiss media company. 

Prior to joining UBS Warburg, Mr. De Luca was a Senior Manager with PriceWaterhouse
Coopers in Zurich and New York for over 10 years, where he held audit and consulting
functions for large international and Swiss companies in various sectors – including 
consumer goods (Kraft Jacobs Suchard Europe), media (Neue Zürcher Zeitung), retail
(Globus Group), Transport/Logistik (Jacky Maeder), Tourism (Swissôtel Group, Swiss
Tourism), and insurance (Allianz Continentale Switzerland).
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Mr. De Luca completed studies in auditing, controlling and finance with honors and
holds a degree as a Swiss Certified Public Accountant (1992).

Mr. Leonardo De Luca is married with two children; is a dual Swiss and Italian citizen;
and he is fluent in German, English, and Italian, and has a good command of French.

MR. MARCO RATEITSCHAK

Mr. Marco Rateitschak, 26, has been Senior Analyst in Corporate Finance with
2thePoint and NewCenturyBank since September, 2002.

Before joining 2thePoint , he was a Junior Project Manager at the German-Saudi
Arabian Liaison Office for Economic Affairs in Riyadh, and also worked in warrants sales
and trading with Citibank in Zurich.

Mr. Rateitschak studies economics with a concentration in finance and capital markets at
the University of St. Gallen (HSG). He spent two semesters of his studies abroad at HSG
partner universities ESADE in Barcelona (CEMS program) and the University of Texas at
Austin (MBA program). As an undergraduate, he also studied for a summer at Harvard
University.

Mr. Rateitschak is a German citizen, lives in Zurich, is fluent in German and English and
has a working knowledge of French and Spanish. 

MR. STEFAN KRAMER

Mr. Stefan Kramer, 25, has been Analyst in Corporate Finance with 2thePoint and
NewCenturyBank since December, 2002. 

His previous experience includes working with KPMG in Basle as a Junior Auditor. He also
supported the Institute of Media and Communications Management at the University of
St. Gallen in various projects, e.g. by analyzing B2B online markets.

As a scholar of the Foundation of the German Economy, Mr. Kramer studies management
and business administration with a concentration in finance, accounting and controlling
at the University of St. Gallen (HSG). His studies also reflect his interests in the theory of
financial markets. 

Complementing his studies, Mr. Kramer is Head of Marketing at the non-profit consul-
ting firm ESPRIT, a students initiative.

Mr. Kramer is a German citizen, lives in St. Gallen, and is fluent in English and German.
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MR. PATRICK SCHULER

Mr. Patrick Schuler, 23, is a Junior Analyst and has been with 2thePoint since September
2003. 

Before joining 2thePoint , he worked in the Control Group at Merrill Lynch Capital
Markets and as an assistant to a Hedge Fund Manager – both in Zurich. Mr. Schuler is also
occasionally involved in the activities of his family-owned auction house for arts and
antiques. He is presently completing his studies in Economics at the University of Zurich. 

Mr. Schuler is a Swiss citizen, lives in Zurich, is fluent in English and German and has a
working knowledge of French. He has a passion for fly-fishing and has visited several
remote places in the search for the biggest catch.

PREFERRED BUSINESS PARTIES

Bankers

Mr. Cyrill Escher, CEO c.escher@first-zurich.com www.first-zurich.com

Mr. Patrick Wild, CEO patrick.wild@juliusbaer.com www.juliusbaer.com
family office ltd.

Dr. Heinz Stadler, CEO stadlerheinz@pbihag.ch www.pbihag.ch 

Dr. Eric Stauber, CEO e-stauber@ncb.li www.newcentury-bank.li

Lawyers

Dr. Nedim Peter Vogt, n-p.vogt@baerkarrer.ch www.baerkarrer.ch
Partner

Dr. Markus A. Frey, markus.a.frey@nkf.ch www.nkf.ch
Partner

Mr. Wolfgang Seeger, wolfgang.seeger@sfpadvocatur.li www.sfpadvocatur.li
Partner

NETWORK
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Fiduciaries

Dr. Daniel Kohler kohler@swisstrust.com www.swisstrust.ch

Mr. Thomas Kade, CEO thomas.kade@obt.ch www.obt.ch

Mr. Stephan Hürlimann, stephan.huerlimann@stg.ch www.stg.ch
EVP

Mrs. Marion Seeger, marion.seeger@seeger-seeger.li www.sfpadvocatur.li
Partner 

Complementary corporate finance

Mr. Jules Grüninger, grueninger@bluecf.com www.bluecf.com
Partner

Mr. Julian Arias, Partner ariasibpartners@optonline.net www.ibpartners.net

Hedge funds and high-yield investments

Mr. James Breiding, jbreiding@naissancecapital.com www.naissancecapital.com
Founder and CEO

Eastern Europe
Mrs. Bogy Cimoszko Skowronski, 
Founder and CEO b.skowronski@cms-proalfa.com www.cms-proalfa.com

Turnaround investments
Mr. Felix Rubel, Partner ruebel@baxcapital.com www.baxcapital.com

Industrial consulting
Mrs. Monika Krusi, m.kruesi@mkp-consulting.com www.mkp-consulting.com
Founder and CEO

Machinery engineering
Dr. Sepp Lachenmaier, lachenmaier@intech.de www.intech.de
Founder and CEO


